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Agenda

• What are they – a brief reminder
• Extent in the world
• Some impacts
• Examples of new traits in pre-commercial 

pipeline (many more in research)
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Maize
Rice

Tomato

Lettuce

Banana

Most crops intensively bred, moved 
globally prior to GMOs



GMO refers to a method of breeding, 
not particular kinds of products

Traditional
plant breeding

x

Variety 
A

Variety 
B

Genetic
engineering

x
Asexual 

modification 
or insertion 
from any 

gene source



After cells are 
modified, they 
are induced to 
regenerate into 
whole plants



First generation herbicide and insect 
resistant crops were rapidly adopted 
by farmers, both in the developed and 
developing world 



Two traits dominate worldwide, 
increasingly “stacked” in combinations



Four crops dominate, 
8+ crops in USA



Adoption by 28 countries, but rates 
highly variable
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Many National 
Research 
Council and 
other reports 
on GMOs

Major pesticide 
reductions, 
conservation tillage 
expansion, need for 
more sustainable 
pest management



Global “meta-analysis” in 2014

“147 original studies were included.”
“On average, GM technology adoption has 
reduced chemical pesticide use by 37%, 
increased crop yields by 22%, and increased 
farmer profits by 68%.”



Herbicide tolerant plants promote 
conservation tillage – With many 
environmental benefits thereof
Conservation Technology Information Center

•Lowers greenhouse gas emissions
•Improves soil organic matter
•Reduces erosion and fertilizer 

runoff into water



Poor weed management has led to rapid 
development of herbicide-resistant weeds
And motivated development of new kinds of herbicide 
tolerant crops



Herbicide-resistant weeds are an old 
problem in agriculture, but exacerbated 
by GE herbicide tolerant crops

Accelerated by 
GE Roundup-
tolerant crops



Newly approved GE crop varieties in 
USA 

• Soybean – insect resistant (Apr. 2014)
• Alfalfa – reduced lignin (Nov. 2014)
• Potato – reduced black spot bruise and low 

acrylamide production (Nov. 2014), reduced 
browning and disease resistant as well (August 
2015)

• Soybean and cotton – new herbicide 
tolerances (Jul. 2014 – Jan. 2015)

• Apple – non-browning (Feb. 2015)
• Plum – virus resistant (2014)



RNA 
interference 

(RNAi) for 
gene 

suppression

Nobel Prize 
for it’s impact 

and 
mechanism



Virus-resistant GM papaya
Saved the Hawaiian industry in the mid-1990s, ~70% of 
crop today

Courtesy of Denis Gonsalves, formerly 
of Cornell University

Like a vaccine 
–
“RNAi 
immunization” 
via implanting 
a viral gene in 
the papaya 
genome

GMO, virus-
resistant trees



Non-browning “Arctic Apple” 
Reduced spoilage/waste, improved quality – USDA 
approved

Courtesy of Jennifer Armen, 
Okanagan Specialty Fruits, 
Canada



Non-browning “Arctic Apple” 
Time lapse video






They tasted good for 
several hours



“Innate” potato approved – reduced 
browning and acrylamide (↓waste, 
↑safety)



“Innate” potato in my hands for teaching

One hour after cutting – Control vs. Innate

Two days after cutting – Control vs. Innate



“Innate” potato 2.0 – late blight resistant, 
reduced acrylamide, reduced sprouting 
and browning (↓ waste, ↑ safety, ↓ 
pesticide, ↑ yield)



• If all USA potatoes had it’s improved traits, each 
year….

• Waste reduced by 5 billion pounds
• CO2 emissions reduced by 734 million pounds
• Water use reduced by 84 billion gallons
• 2.5 million fewer pesticide acre-applications
• Marketable yields increase

~ 20% 
• Growers save $240 million 

in production costs

Potential Innate Potato benefits



Improved oil
“The developers, 
Monsanto and DuPont 
Pioneer, have 
manipulated the genes 
of the soybean to 
radically alter the 
composition of its oil to 
make it longer-lasting, 
potentially healthier and 
free of trans fats.” 

“It almost mirrors 
olive oil in terms of 
the composition of 
fatty acids.”



Insect control via RNAi in corn 
Host induced gene
silencing (HIGS)



HIGS also effective for fungal 
resistance

“…demonstrating that HIGS is a 
powerful tool, which could 
revolutionize crop plant protection.”



Drought-tolerant maize – Planted on 
>150,000 acres – Also tested in Africa
Important tool given climate change, water shortages?



Increased gene expression:
Purple GE tomatoes with increased antioxidants 
and rot resistance



Modified hormone expression
GE salmon approved for contained use last year

20% improvement in 
FCR (feed 

conversion ratio)

AQUACULTURE 406/407:141-
152 · MAY 2013



Scientific American
March, 2013

Resistance transgenes promising 
solution/s to devastating ‘citrus 
greening’



Face the “wall of opposition” ?



Defensin-like proteins from spinach for 
citrus greening disease resistance

 

Courtesy of Eric Mirkov, Texas A & M



Forest health a major and growing 
concern



Helping forests: American Chestnut 
restoration by genetic modification

March 2014 issue - Scientific American



Diverse pipeline of biofortification products 
= enhancement of critical vitamins or 
nutrients



Biofortified plants are improving nutrition 
for many today, and can do
more with aid of GE methods

Biofortification breeding well 
underway, including a provitamin A 
enriched sweet potato that is currently
being grown by > half a million families. 

Other projects are underway to increase 
levels of protein, iron, zinc, antioxidants, 
and other beneficial components in food.

Gates Foundation a major supporter

Sources: HarvestPlus; CIMMYT

http://www.harvestplus.org/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/cimmyt/4685845446


The HarvestPlus program – worldwide 
impact by traditional breeding
• Nutrient targets start at:

– 30% of the EAR of iron
– 40% of the EAR of zinc
– 50% of the EAR of provitamin A

• Reaches more than 40 countries



• Rice
• Cassava
• Sorghum
• Banana

Biotech methods useful where 
breeding is ineffective or slow

Rice
Cassava



http://www.commodityonline.com/news/dupont-reports-breakthrough-in-introducing-beta-carotene-in-sorghum-58036-3-
58037.html

http://www.commodityonline.com/news/dupont-reports-breakthrough-in-introducing-beta-carotene-in-sorghum-58036-3-58037.html


“Super banana”



Coming: Gene editing technology for 
diverse traits



Gene editing with 
diverse 
applications –
including hornless 
cattle, non-
browning 
mushrooms



Summary
• GMO is a breeding method not a particular kind 

of product
• Widespread but uneven use of GMO crops in the 

world
– Plateau/decline in area in recent years

• Large benefits for economics and environment, 
management problems

• Diverse pipeline of new products
– Many from RNAi / modified native gene expression
– Abiotic stress tolerance, biofortification

• Gene editing products on the way, regulation 
unclear
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